The large bodies of various Mycoplasma and L-form organisms were studied by ultraviolet fluorescence microscopy of preparations stained with various fluorochromes. Primuline and Thioflavine S specifically stained the outer portion or rim of the large bodies, and the fluorescence characteristics of the stained bodies differed from those for other microorganisms and for spheroplasts and protoplasts. Small granular structures similar in size and morphology to minimal reproductive units were observed within some of the large bodies by phase microscopy and by fluorescence microscopy with acridine orange or Coriphosphine 0. Micromanipulation probing of the large bodies revealed their elastic nature; many of the large bodies could be subdivided into two or more smaller circular bodies, each retaining the fluorescence staining properties of the parent body. Under these conditions, however, a few of the large bodies were ruptured, leaving the stainable outer boundary area as a stable residual structure. The large bodies were somewhat resistant to various rigorous treatments normally employed to eliminate viability of Mycoplasma and L-form cultures. Structures similar to large bodies were observed in various natural tissues, and structures resembling large bodies in size, morphology, fluorescence staining characteristics, and reaction to micromanipulation probing were reconstructed from an acetone extract of egg yolk. Overall, the large bodies of Mycoplasma and L-form organisms appeared to be structures resulting from accumulations of metabolic by-products and medium components within or on which minimal reproductive units had become entrapped, although it could not be ruled out that they might be defined structures specifically formed during culture as protective lipoidal sacs for the minimal reproductive units.
The "large bodi6!';whlich occur in cultures of Mycoplasma and L-foim organisms are poorly understood. $(Ame workers (2, 4, 7, 11 13 ) have considered $Wib ibe living cellular entities and possibly a necessai stage in the growth cycle of these organisms. Powever, Freundt (9, 10) described the large bodies as "banal degenerative and involution forms," and Liebermeister (14) concluded that these bodies were not capable of reproduction. The recent studies of Razin, Cosenza, and Tourtellotte (19) also support the latter view. They observed large bodies in all of 11 Mycoplasma strain's studied and stated that "...the large cells J,u4d the appearance of empty vesicles and were apparentli nonviable as indicated by viable count experiments."
Regardless of these divergent views, it is generally accepted that the occurrence of large bodies is a unique characteristic associated with the growth of Mycoplasma and L-form organisms 1 Paper no. 3153 in the Journal Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station, University Park. Authorized for publication 17 bodies studied except the Corynebacterium L form, which was a greenish orange, and M. gallisepticum strains M6 and M8, which were orange. The central portions of the large bodies did not emit light when stained with the latter dyes, and the fluorescing rim areas were clearly defined. Typical large-body fluorescence staining reactions with primuline or Thioflavine S are presented in Fig. 1 . The outer stainable portion of the large bodies, as well as the large bodies themselves, also could often be observed by phase microscopy of unstained preparations. Similar large bodies did not result when the fluorochromes were mixed with uninoculated medium.
The large bodies often occurred in aggregate masses in which those bodies along the periphery of the mass exhibited a clavate or pyriform appearance (Fig. 2) . The latter bodies, however, usually assumed a circular form when detached from the mass, indicating a degree of structural flexibility. The large bodies of the Corynebacterium L form became rim-stained with these dyes; in addition, along the outer edge and within the rim area, they exhibited many small totally stained bodies, fluorescing a faint green or greenish-orange in ultraviolet light.
The incidence of large bodies varied widely among the various strains of Mycoplasma and L-form organisms examined. For instance, regardless of culture age large bodies were present in considerably greater numbers in strain L1 Rat 30 S. moniliformis cultures then in strain An of this organism. The individual size of the large bodies for any one strain of Mycoplasma or L form also varied greatly, ranging from approximately 2 to 25 , in diameter, although the large bodies of M. gallisepticum M6, M7 (Fig. iB) , and M9 were consistently 3 ,u or less in diameter. Within any one strain, the thickness of the stainable rim portion also varied from large body to large body, although this area was distinctly thinner for large bodies of strains such as the Corynebacterium L form.
The rim fluorescence staining of the large bodies was not affected by the buffer and pH values studied. Similar fluorescence characteristics were observed for 0.05 M phosphate, phthalate, and tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane buffers at pH 7.0, and for phosphate buffers at pH values from 3.5 to 9.0. The latter buffers approximately retained their pH values during these trials.
The cells of all bacterial species tested were totally stained by primuline and Thioflavine S, although at times occlusion bodies could be observed within the cells. In initial trials to detect the presence of large bodies of Mycoplasma and L forms in various tissues, it was observed that structures similar to large bodies in morphological and fluorescence characteristics occurred in uninoculated control tissues. The tissues examined were mouse heart, kidney, and spleen, chick trachea, L-line cell cultures, and egg yolk. Since cholesterol was known to be common to both tissues and large bodies (17) , it was postulated that this compound might have played a role in these observations. Therefore, commercial cholesterol preparations, as well as cholesterol extracted from egg yolk and purified by saponification and crystallization, were treated with primuline. Both cholesterol preparations fluoresced an emerald green under these conditions, although the cholesterol tended to crystallize from aqueous suspension. Impure cholesterol, however, reacted in a different manner. An acetone-soluble fraction of egg yolk was passed through a Seitz filter, followed by removal of the acetone under vacuum. This preparation, when observed with the ultraviolet fluorescence microscope, revealed structures resembling large bodies in size and morphology, but these structures, although fluorescing an emerald green, were totally stained by primuline. However, structures resembling large bodies in size, morphology, and primuline rim-staining were formed when two parts of water were added to one part of extract. Micromanipulation probing of these reconstructed large bodies revealed that, in a manner similar to that for Mycoplasma and L-form large bodies, they could be split into two or three smaller bodies, each retaining the characteristic primuline fluorescence rim-staining of the parent body.
A modified fluorescence stain was employed to determine whether conventional large bodies might contain granular elements within the nonstainable central portion. The The term "large body" has been applied to more than one morphological entity occurring in cultures of Mycoplasma and L-form organisms (13) , and the biological roles of these entities may differ. The large bodies studied in the present investigation are those which, by phase-contrast microscopy, appear as empty circular bodies. These bodies are similar in size, morphology, and time and sequence of appearance on agar slide culture to those described for agar culture by Madoff (16) and Klieneberger and Smiles (13) , and for broth culture by Freundt (9) and Razin, et al. (19) . Also, preliminary experiments with S. moniliformis LI Rat 30 and the agar surface growth technique of Madoff (16) revealed that the large bodies after formation did not increase in size; all growth was confined to the central portion of the developing colony. This observation is in agreement with the studies of Liebermeister (14), Freundt (9) , and Razin et al. (19) .
The chemical composition and importance of the large bodies in the life cycle of Mycoplasma and L forms are as yet poorly understood (3, 11) .
In the present study, probe pressure exerted by micromanipulation demonstrated the elastic nature of the large body and showed that it could often be split into two or more circular bodies, each retaining the primuline rim-staining characteristics of the parent body. Thus, the large bodies reacted in a manner resembling that of a lipoidal droplet. At times, however, the large body could be ruptured by micromanipulation probe pressure, leaving the stainable outer boundary area as a stable residual structure. It is not known whether these stable and nonstable structures represent two different types of large bodies or merely a difference in the chemical and physical nature of the outer limiting boundary.
Structures resembling Mycoplasma and L-form large bodies in morphology, stain characteristics, and response to micromanipulation probing were observed in egg yolk and were also reconstructed from acetone-soluble lipoidal egg yolk extractives, but not from purified cholesterol. These observations are in agreement with the conclusions of Partridge and Klieneberger (17) that the "oily droplet" in cultures of S. moniliformis L1 contains much of the free and bound cholesterol of the culture.
Based on the above observations, the large bodies of Mycoplasma and L-form organisms would seem to be merely accumulations of lipoidal cellular by-products, possibly interacted with medium components, which have assumed a physical delineation at their outer boundaries.
The resistance of the large bodies to various rigorous treatments, in contrast to the commonly stated high sensitivity of viability of cultures of these organisms to physical or chemical manipulation (12) , would also tend to support this concept. If this concept is valid, however, the small granular structures resembling minimal reproductive units observed within some of the large bodies by phase and fluorescence microscopy and by electron microscopy (3) would then have to have become entrapped within or on the large bodies during their formation. The results of the present study do not rule out an alternative explanation, that the large body is specifically formed during culture as a defined protective lipoidal sac for the minimal or other reproductive units of the culture. In fact, it is possible that both alternatives are valid, as evidenced by the observation of both structurally stable and nonstable large bodies.
